ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
External and internal quality assessment is a routine procedure in any standard laboratory. In the Peerless Hospital laboratory Biorad controls, lyphocheck immunoassay level 1,2,3 (L1, L2, L3) are used for IQA and EQA. But after rigorously following the Monobind U.S.A., product insert for TSH estimation the values did not match. The surprising observation was that there was no consistent bias pattern of such mismatching. Moreover, on an average, out of 20 samples 6-7 samples were found out to be showing 0 Piu/ml TSH concentration. Both the observations are sufficient enough to feel that the method needs thorough modification. The second alternative could have been to change the whole system as all CLIA kits are system dedicated but seemed to the author as an impractical approach as the instrument used is an expensive one and newly installed. Regarding decontamination steps, which are very important in CLIA, specifically no guidelines were given in the insert. Hence, the author had to modify the methods as well as to determine optimum decontamination time. As no proper user defined programme sheet was available the user had to prepare it herself for further use.
Precinorm U1 and U2, BioRad L1, L2, L3, RIQAS samples were reconstituted as per instructions. Aliquots were kept at -20° Celsius and thawed only once before use. RIQAS samples retain their activity for 30 days and Bio Rad controls for 20 days at -20° Celsius (2,3).
The user defined programme sheet was prepared by the author herself. Here is the comparison of the two methods i.e. Monobind U.S.A., product insert method and the modified method.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Four important changes were made from the original product insert. 1.
The incubation temperature was maintained at 37°C elsius instead of room temperature. In this context it can be said that instead of room temperature a specific temperature needs to be mentioned in the product insert as it varies with climate. Table 1 is self explanatory why the incubation temperature was chosen at 37° Celsius. Five human samples, at random, were chosen and TSH were estimated (Table 1 )(4).
2.
The relative light units ( RLUs ) of 0, 0.5, 2.5, 5.0, 10, 20, 40 Piu/ml (Monobind, U.S.A.) standards were measured using 5 pairs of signal A and B reagents from one 960 determination kit instead of mixing all signal A in one and all signal B in another container. Signal reagents were prepared freshly. Decontamination steps: (1) after putting 50 Pl sample in the well; (2) after putting conjugate and mixing both the sample and conjugate and (3) after pouring signal reagent.
3.
Decontamination time has not been specified in the product insert. So, the author herself had to set the optimum time for decontamination. The optimum time was found out to be 3 seconds ( Table 3 ).
4.
The 0 Piu/ml TSH concentration of Monobind kit has always shown very high RLU ( Table 2 ) . The values of 0 Piu/ml and 0.5 Piu/ml were also overlapping. TSH cal set 1 (0 Piu/ml ) and cal set 2 ( 1.5 Piu/ml ), instead of, Monobind standards 0 and 2.5 Piu/ml were used and better results were found out ( Table 4 ). The overlapping values of 0 Piu/ml and 0.5 Piu/ ml concentrations enhance the risk factor of wrong reporting of low values and inability of detecting hyperthyroid subjects.
l The author's finding does not suggest the Indian distributor / Monobind, U.S.A. to send signal A/ B in one container each without prior intimation to the customer or without mentioning about the change in the label on the kit or product insert. Finally, at 37°Celsius with 45 minutes incubation time, using cal set 1, cal set 2, 5,10, 20, 40 Piu/ml Monobind standards for calibration, given decontamination time 3 seconds 20 human samples were tested for TSH in APLS and Elecsys 2010 (Table 5 ).
